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Students to compete
in orchestra concert

"Good evening, Taylor University." Few of the
switchboard operators can remember how many
hundreds of times they have said those words,
but they continue to greet Taylor's telephone
guests with a cheerful, wideawake (even at 7:30

by LouAnn Craig
ECHO feature writer
Despite the flu, cold, stomach
virus, and other ills going around
campus this semester, one set of
symptoms does not go un
checked.
The
English
Proficiency Committee has
uncovered a sure method of
diagnosis and recovery for
anyone with a serious English
deficiency.
This condition results from a
poor understanding of the
English language and its usage,
and is determined by an English
Proficiency examination which is
required of freshnen and transfer
students. If a student does not do
well on this test, he is
placed on the English deficiency
list, a situation that also results
from failing Freshman Com
position or being recommended
for it by a professor.
Proficiency Committee
Herbert G. Lee, professor of
English, heads the Proficiency
Committee, a university-wide
committee consisting of six
faculty members.
These
members are George Faul,

a.m.) voice. Dale Grimes, a three-year veteran
switchboard operator, demonstrates the use of
the board. The switchboard is located on the first
floor of the administration building. Echo photo
by Rick Adams.

assisant professor of French,
Robert
Freese,
assistant
professor of education, Elizabeth
Poe, professor of biology, Lee
Kern, director of Learning Skills
Center, and Janet Loy, assistant
professor of French.
The program was created over
15 years ago with the objective of
improving students' English
grammar before they graduate.
As Lee says, "It is a very helpful
program. It helps you while
giving Taylor a better name."
It can be serious
A case of English deficiency
can be serious. If it is not dealt
with within a period of one year,
the student is not allowed to
register for classes again. The
cure, however, is simple,
painless, and up to this point,
total recovery has been achieved
by 100 percent of the victims.
When placed on the Deficiency
list, a student receives a letter
from Lee informing him of his
condition.
Then the student
undergoes a series of seven
diagnostic tests administered by
Kern to detect his weakest areas.
As soon as the student feels that

Students attend
Sabbath services
by Joe Moravec
ECHO news writer
Last Friday, six members of
the religion department ex
perienced a segment of Jewish
culture. The opportunity of
celebrating a Jewish Sabbath
and participating in a bar mitzvah service came as a result of
an invitation by Julius Freeman.
Freeman is an internationally
known political and religious
leader of the American Jewish
community.
The evening began by ob
serving the commencement of
the Sabbath at the Freeman
home in Indianapolis. In addition
to reading from the Hebrew
Bible, the ceremony included the
lighting of candles, the blessing
of wine, and the breaking of
bread. Afterwards, dinner was
provided.

Sabbath and a bar mitzvah
A sense of warmth and com
mon unity was then experienced
at the Sabbath-bar mitzvah
service at Congregation Beth-El
Zedeck. Similarly structured to a
Catholic Mass, the service was
accented with singing, reading
and praying at different points by
the 13-year-old boy for whom the
bar mitzvah was held.
Rabbi Sidney Steiman, chapel
speaker on October 28, presented
the message which centered
around the life of Abraham. One
aspect of his sermon, the
"hospitality of Abraham," was
witnessed
by
the
group
throughout the evening.
Among those who took part in
this event were Malcolm Ellis,
assistant professor of philosphy
and religion, Ann Kemper, Joe
Moravec, Ken Taylore, Stan
Yoder, and Ted Young.

he has improved enough, he
retakes the Proficiency test.
Treatment results most rapidly
when the student takes a series of
mini-courses on the English
language in the Study Skills
center.
After passing the Proficiency
test and proving he can write in
the seven areas necessary, the
student's name is removed from
the deficiency list. The cure is
not necessarily permanent and

by Don Hill
a sophomore music education
ECHO news writer
major, will play a Mendelssohn
The Marion Philharmonic
piano
concerto;
Timothy
Orchestra will present its second
Jergunson, a junior music
program of the 1974-75 season
education major, will perform
Sunday, Nov. 10 at 3 p.m. This
Mozart's "Violin Concerto No.
concert is the Fourth Annual
5"; and Beverly Hardiman, also
Concerto Competition, and
a junior music education major,
participants come from Marion
will play a Schumman piano
College, Taylor and surrounding
concerto.
communities.
Kirk Parr, a senior music
Five students will represent
Taylor this year. Mona Williams, education major, will perform a
French horn concerto, and
Patricia North, a freshman
music education major, will
perform a flute concerto by
Shaminade.
relapse is possible if so indicated
by the student's classroom
performance.
English deficiency has by no
means
reached
epidemic
proportions, as only about 20
students in the entire student
body are currently on the list.
With the English Proficiency
Committee and the successful
record of the current program,
the situation is well under con
trol.

The winner of Sunday's
competition will be the featured
soloist in the Philharmonic's fifth
concert on March 9, 1975. The
winner will perform his or her
concerto with the orchestra as a
backup.
Admission is free to Marion
Philharmonic Concerto Com
petitions and the public is invited.
Tickets for the other Philhar
monic concerts are still on sale in
the music office and at the
Philharmonic office in Marion.

Jewish engineer to speak
by Beth Waldrop
ECHO news writer
Julian Freeman, a Jewish
engineer, will speak in chapel
Monday, Nov. 11. He will discuss
"International Problems in the
Middle East." This is the second
speaker in the International
Studies Series.
Freeman graduated from
Crane College in Chicago and
from Illinois University with
degrees in the field of ar
chitectural engineering. Since
1920, he has designed stores and
banks and has designed and built
apartment complexes.
In addition to his architectural
skills, he has been actively in
volved in Jewish organizations
and welfare groups. He is the
former president and now
honorary president of Beth-ElYedeck Temple in Indianapolis.
Freeman has also been a former
president of the Indianapolis
Jewish Welfare Federation. He
was president for five years of
the
Council
of
Jewish
Federations and Welfare Funds,
a national group of 253 com
munity welfare federations.
Middle Eastern situation
While on campus, Freeman
will discuss the current Middle
East situation. He has been in the
Middle East more than 10 times
in the last 25 years, his ex
perience and background have
taken him to New York as a
consultant for the United'
Nations.
According to Dr. Dale Heath,professor of ancient languages
and history, Freeman is an ex
tremely informed person on the

Middle East situation.
Presently," Dr. Heath continued-,
"Freeman is advising Israelis
toward more cooperative en
deavors in building industries for
building apartment houses."
Since the Soviet Union is allowing
more Jews to come to Israel, new

housing is essential.
Freeman will also be speaking
on "Israel as a National Entity in
the Middle East" at 11 a.m. in LA
241 and on "Middle East Factors
in the Energy Crisis" at noon in
LA 241. He will be available in the
Dining Commons at 1 p.m.

Julian Freeman, Jewish engineer from Indianapolis, will speak
in chapel and in several classes Monday. He is involved in a
number of Jewish welfare organizations, in addition to his
career as an apartment designer.
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Something
amiss in
intramurals?

A former mischievious teacher once
remarked that "Taylor is a school for
frustrated jocks." Of course, this is
scandalous - but before judgment is
passed, perhaps we ought to take
another look at that unique Taylor
phenomenon: the passion of in
tramurals.
Here we have Taylor athletics at its
finest - - total dedication, high spirit,
gusto, sweat, competition, high student
involvement, power! Well, there is
certainly nothing wrong with this - think of all Paul's athletic analogies to
Timothy! The only problem is the
quality of that gusto and high com
peting spirit.
There seems to be something amiss
when a team of "brothers" can pray
together before the game, and then
plunge into the game as if it were
Israel against Ai and the wicked must
be exterminated. The passion for
winning dominates all others, and
everything is vindicated in the name of
"Glorious Competition." He who
happens to be a little more sensitive,
he who cannot quite take the game

with absolute seriousness, well, we
know what kind of person he must be!
Of course we know all the protests
against our moralizing: "It was done
in the heat of the game," "But this
game was crucial!" and "Intramurals
are a healthy outlet for frustrations."
Certainly these arguments all have
relative validity - - but let us be honest.
The God we are serving at this point is
no longer the one who insisted that our
brother's personhood is important all
the time. It may be the god of com
petition, or winning, or it may be the
basically violent nature that is in each
of us, but it is no longer the God of
Jesus Christ.
To say that winning the game is the
purpose resolves nothing for the
Christian. The command to "love your
neighbor as yourself" does not jive
with crushing the other team so yours
can win. It would seem that all this is
so obvious, that Christianity has no
place for the "survival of the fittest"
concept in community life. And it
would seem that the purpose of the
game is to enjoy it, not to engage in
bitter conflict.

letter
Dear Editor,
Approximately two months ago
I wrote a not-so-pleasant "Letter
to the Editor" which was printed
in the September 20 issue. I have
now found it necessary to write
again, but this time I have a
different perspective on our
newspaper.
For the past month I have
watched the Echo turn out
progressive, interesting,
creative, top-notch journalism. I
have not always been in
agreement with you, but am
challenged by what you report
and comment upon.
I was very interested in the

past week's editorial concerning
cost trimming versus academic
excellence. Let me appeal to the
administration, along with the
Editorial Board of the Echo, that
the first place to trim college
budgets should not be in the
classroom. Areas that are extra
curricular are simply that - EXTRA! Let the classroom be
the last place on campus where
we fight inflation.
Thank you, again, for printing
a newspaper that is maintaining
a level of quality deserving of
much more recognition than it
gets.
Sincerely,,
William R. Rosser

Meeting multiple needs
To cope with the still existing energy
pinch, the federal government just
released funds to the State of Kentucky
for a new coal liquefying plant. This
plant is part of a pilot program
designed to study the feasibility of,
changing coal into liquid crude oil. The
process involves adding chemicals and
heating the coal to change it to crude
oil.
Coal liquefication hopefully one day
will be one way to compensate for the
increasingly high cost of crude oil from
the Middle Eastern countires. This will
utilize natural resources available
here that have not been used as ex
tensively as have our gas and oil
reserves.
This plant is doing more than just act
as a pilot program, though. It is also
opening up hundreds of new jobs by
increasing coal production and will

reopen many closed mines, thus
returning lost jobs to miners who have
been out of work for several years
because of stringent restrictions on
coal mining. This will reduce the
amount of federal money necessary for
welfare and unemployment support, a
savings to the taxpayer of thousands of
dollars.
Another benefit of the new plant will
be new and improved roads in the
Eastern Kentucky area due to the
necessity for good roads for equipment
movement, incoming residents and
more government money available.
This particular project is an
example of what can be done when
projects are designed to meet more
than one need. The new coal liquifying
plant will not only bring more money
into Kentucky, but it will improve the
economic
and
transportation
situations of hundreds of people.

The editorial policy of this paper is determined by the editorial board. Opinions expressed
as Echo editorial policy are the responsibility of the editor and the editorial board, and do
not express the official opinion of Taylor University. Signed columns, letters to the editor,
and other signed materials represent only the individual opinions of their authors.
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the editor
comments...
On South Hall chapel
Last Friday South Hall presented the chapel program which
revolved around the question "What does Jesus Christ mean to
you?" We as Christians should have been considering that
question for ourselves ... but obviously some were not.
A few students chose that opportunity to exhibit immature
behavior that has seldom been equalled at Taylor. Releasing a
dead rat and allowing it to swing above the heads of the girls
who were speaking seems to have been a point of sadistic humor
to those students.
Did those juvenile jokesters ever stop to consider that as
Christians we are expected, even commanded (Matt. 5:16), to
live our lives insuch a way that Christ is honored and others see
the difference thatHe makes in our lives? Hopefully, people who
hear of this fiasco will not connect this Christian institution with
it.
Perhaps in the future, students who do not find chapel in
teresting could oblige those who do by not attending. But, more
importantly, perhaps those who are too immature and too in
capable of controlling their impotent intellects for even a few
minutes could find a place more suited to their emotional
stagnation - - a rat trap, for example.
On the Danish Gym Team
Monday night the Cultural Events Committee presented the
Danish Gym Team. The Team performed gymnastics with
superior grace, extraordinary skill and impressive poise. We as
Taylor students had a unique opportunity, at no charge, to
watch the teamwork and precision of the Danish gymnatists.
The Cultural Events Committee is to be commended for
providing such opportunities to us. Already this year the
Committee has brought the Jacques Cousteau films and lectures
® ''le mimicry of T. Daniel, accompanied by the Fort Wayne
Philharmonic Chamber Orchestra. Future events include the
Cornell College Koto Ensemble in February and acclaimed
pianist Van Cliburn in May.
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Barr returns from woods
by Linda Lott
ECHO feature editor
There is never a dull moment
for Bob Barr hall director of
Sammy Morris. This is Barr's
second year as a Taylor em
ployee.
Barr graduated from Taylor as
a biology major in 1968.
Following graduation, he went
into the United States Marines.
After three years of service,
including time in Viet Nam, Barr
left as a first lieutenant.
Graduate school in California
was the next stop for Barr. His
major thrust here was outdoor
education. Barr transferred to

Mankato State College in Min
nesota and still has to write his
thesis to complete requirements
for the master's degree.
Outdoor education
While in the Marines, the idea
of using the outdoors as a vehicle
for teaching was instilled in Barr.
He has been able to put ideas into
practice during the summer at
Au Sable, the Taylor biology field
station in northern Michigan.
Barr works with the wilderness
stress camping program there.
The program places people in a
new and strange environment,
the wilderness. Campers are
forced to work hard and cope
with stress situations.

Program stresses
natural resources
A new program is being
inaugurated by the biology
department, beginning spring
term, 1975. A natural resources
semester will be offered at the
Taylor Environmental Education
Center (Au Sable) for biology
majors who desire this emphasis
in their program.
Students may earn a total of 16
hours credit. The courses to be
offered are Natural Resource
Administration, Natural
Resources of the Great Lakes
Region, Wildlife Management,
and Bio-Natural Resource
Practicum

natural resources than is
presently possible in Taylor's
program.
The
proposed
curriculum will not prepare
students in speific areas, but will
give him instruction and prac
tical experience that will help
him prepare for employment in
such areas as park management
and conservation education.
Students will live in quarters at
Au Sable and will be able to
demonstrate their culinary skills
by preparing their own meals.

Barr contends that how a
person will cope under a stress
situation will result in personal
growth. How a person deals with
physical stress theoretically will
help him deal with the stress of
everyday life better.
Sometimes only a smile
As a head resident, Barr feels
frustrated at times. Having no
fixed schedule can become
hectic. The key to being a hall
director, according to Barr, is
availability. People need to talk
for different reasons and at all
times.
This year has been even more
exciting for Barr than last year.
As a first year hall director much
time is spent just getting to know
the job and the students. This
year Barr can see changes in
different Morris men. Knowing
. that he might have played a part
in someone's life is rewarding.
A head resident can be con
sidered a teacher. As much, if
not more, learning goes on in he
resident hall as in the classroom.
However, many times this
learning is not directly observed.
According to Barr, often a smile
is the only reward.

There is never a dull moment for Bob Barr, hall director of
Sammy Morris. Seeing changes in some of the men's lives and
knowing that he may have had a part in them is a rewarding
experience for Barr. Echo photo by John Good.

Pom-pon girls add zing

Shaking streamers. Kicking
legs. Reaching arms. Marching
The program is under the strides.
immediate direction of Dr.
These phrases describe the
Harold Snyder, professor of activities of the Trojanette pom
This program is being offered biology and former head of the
pon girls. In their third con
because some students have biology department, who now
expressed an interest in lives at the environmental secutive year, the 17-girl team
practices daily at 6:15 p.m.,
receiving more training in education center year-round.
either on the intramural field or
in the bandroom. The daily
practices prepare the team for its
performances at the home
Applications now being accepted
•
football and basketball games,
for the position of Echo executive editor
2
and basketball games.
spring term•
The pom-pon girls are ac
If interested, contact Alathea Coleman (ext. 359) •
companied by the Taylor Band
or Marilyn Walker (ext. 247).
J
for their routines, which are
written by Anne Starkey, cap
tain. Miss Starkey plans the
routines and then teaches them to

the girls. She is responsible for
developing marching routines
that retain the distinctiveness of
a pom-pon corps.
The 1974 pom-pon team was
chosen from among 30 girls who
tried out during the second week
of school. The 17 chosen were
picked because of their skill,
performance, grace and ex
perience. Following the selec
tion, the girls were busy finding
enough white boots and gloves for
everyone and making their
outfits.
Girls that are on the team are:
Miss
Starkey,
Kimbra
Dunkelberger, assistant captain,
Shelle Landoff, Peggy Douglas,
Valerie King, Barb Chapman,

'Mozieing' around

MCW provides challenge
by Pam Jordon
ECHO feature writer

ficulties in the job. Her major
concern is that she cannot get to
know all the girls in the hall. She
also finds some problems with
discipline. "You want to be a
friend but discipline comes into
the situation," she explained.
"You're not sure what kind of
reaction you're going to get."

Mozelle Williams enjoys her
job as residence hall director for
MCW. "I've been happier in this
job than any job I've ever had,"
commented Miss Williams.
Miss Williams, Mozie, as she is
affectionately called by the 220
girls of MCW, has had a variety
of occupations. After graduating Close to PA's
In contrast, there are
from Taylor in 1962, she worked
in an optometry office. The next numerous parts of her job that
year she found a position as a Miss Williams thoroughly enjoys,
speech therapist in the Hikcory such as the close contact with her
School Corporation in Hickory, PA's. "What I enjoy most of all is
N.C. Later she tried secretarial talking with people on a one-towork. Miss Williams said she one basis," she stated and then
took the secretarial job to find added, "people need someone to
listen."
direction in her life.
Miss Williams finds being a
residence hall director very
Young Life
Between 1965 and 1972, she did challenging. "There are so many
volunteer work with Young Life. different aspects to the job," she
She indicated she liked working said. She continued* "situations
with Young Life better than comes up with people that make
teaching. "More of my abilities you think. You have to stop and
were in that direction," she look at yourself and evaluate the
feed-back you get."
explained.
Miss Williams said she had no
With one year of experience as
a hall director behind her, Miss regrets about taking the job as
Williams has found some dif MCW hall director.

Luanne Zaeske, Linda Butcher,
Helen Grey, Joey Richards,
Linda Johnson, Barb Stipanik,
Jan Hebele, Doreen Vandermolen, Becky Pinder, Sharon
Kawano and Tana Miller.

Llewellyn
to explore
energy
options
by Roy Ringenberg
ECHO news writer

Dr. Ralph Llewellyn, professor
and chairman of the department
of physics at Indiana State
University (ISU), will speak next
Monday on "Indiana's Energy
Options" at the November 11
meeting of Science Seminar held
in SL 102 at 4 p.m.
His present research interests
include the problems of energy
supply and demand, the
assessment
of
energy
technologies, the environmental
and societal impacts of energy
use, and the gamma ray spectra
and Mossbauer spectra of deep
sea cores.
Dr. Llewellyn is currently a
member of the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science and the Marine
Technology Society. He is ser
ving as associate editor of the
Pysical Review Letters of the
American Physical Society, and
is on the editorial board of the
International Association for
Great Lakes Research.
Previous experience

Mozelle Williams, "Mozie," returns to Taylor's Student Affairs
staff for her second year. "I've been happier in this job than any
job I've ever had," Miss Williams commented. Echo photo by
Jay Cunningham.

Dr. Llewellyn, before ac
cepting his present position at
ISU, served as consultant to the
National Science Foundation Rensselaer Workshop in Ap
paratus Development, as con
sultant to the Commission on
College Physics, and as visiting
professor at the Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute.
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Cafeteria
memories

... for 1 was hungry,
qou cut in -fnxit of me.

Do you remember when you missed your 12:00 class because the line
seemed to move backwards?

Do you remember when you perferred freezing to fighting for a
hanger?

Do you remember when it was easy to
get 'extras' of butter patties, bread,
milk, apples and grilled cheese sand
wiches?

BRINDLE SERVICE

Hartford Music Center
225 W. Washington (22-26)
Hartford City, IN

Brand-Name
CAKE MIX
2 for $1.00

BRAKE SERVICE

TIRES - BATTERIES
ICE - MILK
Ion thru Sat.—7:30 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sun.—1 p.m.-6p.m.
Phone 998-2592
Anson & Main Sts. Upland

Stereo Needles V-t price
on most models.
800 in stock.

10 per cent Discount

MINOR REPAIR
Official Vehicle State
Inspection Station

Guitars—Banjos—Accessories
Gibson—Fender—Martin
Ovation—Alvarez—Yamaha

with Taylor I.D.

Awful Big....
Awful Good....

SANDWICHES

Relax in Style

III MIV
Highway 3, South
Hartford City 346-4360

PHONE (317) 348-1403
State Road 3 North
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
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Food need grows
as grain vanishes
by Robin Deich
ECHO perspective writer
Several years ago the federal
government owned enough grain
stockpiles to provide for both the
needy in other nations during
times of famine and for purchase
by foreign grain investors. Corn
and wheat were respectively
priced at$1.30 and $1.50 a bushel;
optimism was high that the world
could be fed.
Today, however, grain prices
have jumped to over $5 a bushel
for wheat and $3.75 for the same
measure of corn; more seriously,
there are no more federal stock
piles to act as buffers. As a
result, last week President Ford
halted the shipment of $3.2
million of grain to the Soviet
Union, and prohibited all but $2.2
million to be shipped until the
1975 harvest. And, as the Sahara
drought continues in Northern
Africa and famines continue to
rage in Pakistan and India, low
food prices and plentiful supplies
seem a dream of the past.
17 percent hike
While the United States worries
about the 17 percent food price
hike that has occurred in the past
12 months, peoples of the Third
World nations wonder whether
they will even eat that day.
Both out of concern for the
starving and in hopes of
bolstering home stockpiles,
representatives of 130 nations

'Queen' for weekend

Students forget sex bias
by Judy Oyer
ECHO perspective editor
A tuxedo, a top hat, and a cane
were donned by Rich Morrow last

met in Rome this week to discuss
the apportioning of available food
resources.
Relief suggestions mentioned
ranged from the giving away of
free food to the starving (United
States is committed to providing
up to $1 billion in food relief a
year) to a world-wide market for
food. The results could con
ceivably include higher prices for
producers, but could also mean
that more prosperous nations will
buy up all reserves.
Food for Peace
According to observors, one of
the most confounding issues
discussed is the United States'
Food for Peace program, a relief
operation which has been an easy
way of giving away over $30
billion in food since World War II.
Today, however, nations are
watching for a humanitatian
commitment of food that is
needed by Americans.
Noted Secretary of Agriculture
Earl Butz "We called it Food for
Peace. It had a catchy title. It
wasn't Food For Peace at all. It
was a way to get rid of all the
surpluses that embarrassed us.
Choke them down anybody's
throat. Now we're to the point
where we're really using food as
a positive factor for peace."
Americans can choose lower
prices and forget much of the
feeding of others or they can bear
"the white man's burden" and
withstand higher prices.

Spending, policy and rights
Atwater works with FCNL
Executive Secretary Edward
Snyder, who concentrates on
economic military foreign aid,
Southeast Asia and campaign
reform. Miss Holzinger has

Quality & Fit For
The Entire Family

|

joined with Frances Neely in her
efforts to cut military spending,
work in disarmament and other
problems, while at the same time
questioning overall American
foreign policy. Honnold, who has
had articles in the Christian
Science Monitor, is teaming up
with Harold Confer on a number
of domestic issues, including
national health care, civil rights
and criminal justice.
Research interns
This year's group brings to 18
the number of research interns
serving at FCNL since the
program began in 1970.
Richard Thompson, an intern
in 1971-72 and who later died in a
plane accident while with the
American
Friends
Service
Committee in Vietnam, called
the intern program and work at
FCNL one of the best practical
courses in political science one
could obtain.
For more information about
the intern program, write to Nick
Block, Administrative Secretary,
FCNL, 245 Second Street, N.E.,
Washington, D.C. 20002.

Tomatoes for the "queen"
The balloting for queen lacked
much enthusiasm as only 1500 of
15,000 elgible students voted. The
majority of the students were
pleased by the outcome, although
one onlooker at the coronation
ceremony hurled tomatoes at the
new "queen."
Many of the traditional
customs of the homecoming
proceedings had to be changed to
accomodate the male winner.
Morrow requested a female
excort, stating that he would not
allow a male escort to kiss him.
Other customary prizes such as
roses, a bracelet and crown were
given away to Morrow's
girlfriends.
The "queen" stated that he
did not enter the race to ridicule
homecoming, but did so to prove
that qualities sought in a queencampus activities and in
volvement-applied to men as
well as women.

SHOES
|

115 No. High St.
(on the square)
Hartford City
348-2065

I
I
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The "queen," who says he
embarrasses easily, was redfaced as he was introduced to the
crowd of alumni and students at
the gridiron clash between
Bowling Green and Ohio
University.

APEX to finance country
Industrial Press Service
Press Release
Personal money manage
ment will soon be simplified
by banks which are trying to
shovel a clear path through the
blizzard of more than 26 bil
lion paper checks a year which
surround them, according to
the Family Economics Bureau
of the Northwestern National
Life Insurance Co.
The annual cost, nationwide,
of the twenty or more steps re
quired to process checks was
$1.16 billion, or about one per
cent of the gross national prod
uct of the United States in
1973.
New developments
One giant step forward is
called APEX, Automated Pay
ments Exchange, scheduled to

FINANCE and INSURANCE INC

WINDER'S !

Morrow, a 6'11" brunet from
Johnstown, Ohio, was the first
male homecoming "queen" ever
to be elected at a major
university. Ten candidates were
in contention for the title, three of
which were men.
It was at the urging of his
roommate that Morrow decided
to run for the honor. The day
before the queen competition was
announced, the two men had
engaged in a serious discussion
about proposed Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
guidelines on ending exclusion
from organizations based on sex
or race.

Research interns aid
political lobbyists
FCNL Press Release
The Friends Committee on
National Legislation, (FCNL),
announces that three college
graduates have joined the staff
as research interns, part of a
program (now in its fifth year) to
make Capitol Hill a reality, not
just a place in the day's news.
The interns back up the
FCNL's three lobbyists, assisting
on research as well as in other
efforts. The latest appointees are
Anne Holzinger, a graduate of
Juanita College (Pa.) and a
former editor and staff member
of ' the Lancaster (Pa.) In
dependent
Press;
Edward
Honnold, a free lance writer who
is a graduate of Carleton College
(Minn.); and Tim Atwater, who
was graduated this year from
Wilmington College (Ohio).

weekend as he reigned over
homecoming festivities at
Bowling Green State University
in Bowling Green, Ohio.
Winning by a 100-vote margin,

Branch Office
Upland Bank Office
Upland, Indiana 46989
Phone

998-2261
Your Independent Agent for
Complete Insurance Service

be operational by the end of
1975. APEX is a computerized
way of transferring money,
without checks, through auto
mated clearing centers in Fed
eral Reserve Banks. Among its
features will be automatic pay
roll deposit and automatic bill
paying. Customers will sign
authorizations for both func
tions. Employes will receive
pay record "slips" and banks
will continue to issue state
ments showing amounts of de
posits and withdrawals.
Touch-tone telephones with
direct computer access will
be another simplifier. "In
Touch" service will organize
budget categories, remind users
of important dates, perform
calculations, do household rec
ord keeping, and keep track of

tax deductible expenses.
Perhaps most familiar to
consumers at this point is the
automated teller. More than
2,600 are operating in some
700 banks around the country.
Other changes
1.
Automatic,
electronic
crediting of earnings to an em
ploye's bank account, regard
less of where the employer
banks.
2. Automatic payment of
bills by exchange of signals
between computers debiting the
payer's bank account and cred
iting the account, in any other
bank, of the payee.
3. Fully automated elec
tronic tellers that accomplish
90 per cent of the job of a
human teller.
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potpourri.
3 p.m.—Marion Philharmonic
Concerto—competition finals—
at Marion High School.
7 p.m.—Evening worship—
Maytag

Jaycees meet needs
of local young men
Upland Jaycees
Press Release
Jaycees offer personal growth
through community development
for young men. The Jaycees is
designed specifically to meet the
needs of .the young man seeking
to make his place in his com
munity.
In working toward these goals,
every young man is offered the
opportunities of a voice in
community affairs, a practical
leadership development course,
the chance to try new ideas and
improve old ones, and social
contact with other young men.
Today, local Jaycees chapters
are active in over 6400 com
munities across America and in
over 80 foreign countries. The
following are the main reasons

Monday, Nov. 11
Art Exhibit—K.P. Singh
...IM . v/umrl man irtin tVlO TQ V
why young men join the Jaycees:
Punjabi artist,
through
(1) the desire for selfNovember 16.
improvement, (2) the desire for
Tuesday, Nov. 12
community involvement, and (3)
4 p.m.—Trojane volleyball—
the desire for fellowship.
Goshen Grand Valley—at
Friday, Nov. 8
Each member must decide how
4 p.m.—241hour Running relay, Goshen
much time he can spend on
7 p.m.—Alpha Pi Iota—SL103
through tomorrow at 4 p.m. at
Jaycee activities. But like any
Track
Field.
Wednesday,
Nov. 13
organization, he will derive the
Girl's
Field
Hockey—Great
^7
p.m.—SEA—LA
118-19
greatest benefit and receive the
7 p.m.—French Club—at South
Lake Sectional—at Illinois
most personal satisfaction by
State through tomorrow.
Hall Conference Room
becoming actively involved.
8
p.m.—SUB Film Festival—
Jaycees are encouraged to attend Saturday, Nov. 9
SL 103
meetings regularly and to par
10 a.m.—Trojane volleyball— Thursday, Nov. 14
ticipate in p< ojects of their choice
at Anderson.
9:30-11:30 a.m.—Faculty
during the year.
2 p.m.—Football—Hanover
meeting—Banquet room.
The local Jaycee chapter in
College—there.
Friday,
Nov. 15
Upland invites staff and students
8-11 p.m. — Psycho, May
Trojane
volleyball—State
18 to 35 years of age to participate
tag.
Tourney—at Huntington
in its organization. For further
Girls field hockey—Midwest
information, contact external Sunday, Nov. 10
10:30 a.m.—Morning worship—
Tourney—Cedar Falls, Iowa,
vice-president Leroy Johnson,
through Saturday.
Maytag
998-7888.

'500'
1he
Needs queen candidates
"500" Press Release
John R. Walsh, president of the
1975 "500" Festival, has an
nounced that applications are
now being accepted for the 1975
Queen's Selection contest. To be
eligible, girls must be between
the ages of 19 and 22, single, a
legal resident of the State of
Indiana and whose parents are
also legal residents of the State.
Each contestant must presently
be enrolled as a full time student
taking aminimum of 12 academic
hours in a college or university
located in the State of Indiana
which is an institute of higher
education granting a degree at

the completion of the course of
study.
For further information or to
obtain application forms write to
the "500" Festival Office, One
Indiana Square, Suite 2260, In
dianapolis.

1i/rrm.
Old

"The chip off the old block?
He's the whole board!"

rinqdowns
MCW
Charlene Freckleton
Bill Heffner
Karen Gillbride
Steve Anderson
OFF CAMPUS
Beth Merritt
Rich Farb
ENGAGEMENT WITHOUT RINGDOWN
Lisa Barkman
Jim Njicoloudakis

Undecided
August 16, 1975
,
A
August 1975
May 1975

NSF will grant fellowships
NSF Press Release
The National Research Council
has again been called upon to
advise the National Science
Foundation in the selection of
candidates for the Foundation's
program of Graduate Fellow
ships. Final selection will be
made by the Foundation, with
awards to be announced on
March 15, 1975.
Initial
NSF
Graduate
Fellowship awards are intended
for students at or near the
beginning of their graduate
study. In general, therefore,
those eligible to apply will be
college seniors or first-year
.graduate students this fall.
for all of
your hardware
needs

Upland Hardware
Phone: 998-2421

Applicants will be required to
Working toward Master's
These fellowships will be take the Graduate Record
awarded for study or work Examinations designed to test
aptitude
and
leading to master's or doctoral scientific
degrees in the mathematical, achievement. The examinations,
physical, medical, biological, administered by the Educational
engineering, and social sciences, Testing Service, will be given on
and in the history and philosophy December 14.
of science. Awards will not be Deadline - - December 2
The deadline date for the
made in clinical, education, or
business fields, in history or submission of applications for
social work, or for work leading NSF Graduate Fellowships is
to medical, dental, law, or joint December 2, 1974. Further in
formation
and
application
Ph.D.-professional degrees.
Applicants must be citizens of the materials may be obtained from
United States and will be judged the Fellowship Office, National
solely on the basis of ability. The Research Council, 2101 Con
annual stipend for Graduate stitution Ave., Washington, D.C.
Fellows will be $3,600 for a 12- 20418.
For more information, please
month tenure with no depen
contact the Science Office.
dency allowances.
"For all your auto needs,
it's
"
FRANK'S
PISTON
SERVICE
Gas City
674-1680

Lloyd's
Complete Floral & Gift Service
flowers wired anywhere

PICKUP

703 N. Baldwin Ave. (By-Pass) Marion

Upland
STANDARD SERVICE
TIRES—BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES
24-hour wrecker service

Phone 998-7793

by Chet LeSourd
ECHO news editor
Yearbooks require months of
hard work, imagination, and a
type of patience that perserveres
through countless frustations.
Karen Gilbride, in taking on the
responsibility of Ilium editor, is
enthusiastic about the "challenge
of trying to create unity out of a
yearful of activities."
One of Miss Gilbride's main
objectives will be to revolve the
yearbook around the common
student. She feels that the person
who does not receive special
attention or acclaim deserves
special recognition, since such
persons make up the majority of
the student body.
In describing how she became
editor, Miss Gilbride mentioned
that many possible obstacles
were overcome which gave her
needed confirmation that this job
was "of the Lord." She expressed
her hope that the 1975 Ilium
would portray as complete a
picture of Taylor as possible.
Miss Gilbride was editor of her
high school yearbook, T h e J e f fersonian, which received first
prize in statewide competition in
Virginia.
Miss Gilbride emphazied the
need for copy readers, typists,
photographers, section editors
and a malesports editor. She also
needs people who would like to
work on layout. Contact her at
the Ilium office or at ext. 266.

chapel

Music—Recitals.
University
Hall.
November 10 Paul Reilly,
guitarist, 8 p.m.
Theater—Filbert and
Sullivan's The Gondoliers
Theater, November 14-17, 8
p.m.
Films— They Shoot Horses,
Don't They? Student Center,
Ballroom—November 8, 10 8
p.m.
Art and Exhibits— "Water
colors by Five Indian Ar
tists'—Art Gallery, November
3-30.
Karl Unlauf Sculpture—Art
Gallery, November 3-30.
International attractions
The Three Sisters, Russian
Drama—Emens Auditorium,
November 11, 12, 8 p.m.
The National Chinese Opera
Theater from Taiwan—Emens
Auditorium, November 13 8
p.m.

j

Marion
Cinema Two 2001 Space Odyessey (G)

Monday—Jullian Freeman
Wednesday—Pastor James
Wells, Zion Hope Baptist
Church, Indianapolis.
Friday—MCW Hall

HUGHES
CLEAHERS
Daily pick-up
and delivery
at Bookstore

Hartford City
348-3110

On the Southside
Of the Square

DELIVERY

FREE DELIVERY
664-9088

Ball State
Lectures—"Publishing
Today," Carol Nemeyer—
Forum Room, Student Center
November 12, 7:30 p.m.

Media board
appoints
Ilium editor

Jim Gore

Restaurant

Pizza King Products
"TAYLOR-ED" to your taste
Dining Every Day
with
Complete dinners:
Chicken, Steak, & Seafood

1226 North Walnut
Hartford City
348-0040
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Football
reflections
The tenacious Trojan defense, led here by
Miguel Gomez, Gordon Pritz, and Jim McFariand, has highlighted recent games. The

defensive squad will "tackle" the top offensive
team in the conference in tomorrow's Hanover
contest. Echo photo by John Kaiser.

'Jackets jolt Trojans 14-3;
Hanover next challenge
by Brenda Hendrickson
ECHO sports editor
In a drastic turn-about from
the first half of the season, the
Trojans dropped their third
consecutive gridiron contest last
Saturday. Plagued by injuries in
recent games, the Trojans were
stung by the Defiance Yellow
Jackets, 14-3.
Quarterback Rod Shafer's
speed
and
balance
was
minimized by a bad sprain he
received several weeks ago in the
Anderson game. He completed
only nine passes in 23 attempts of
which four were to Mike Rich for
68 yards. The Trojans scored
first in the final moments of the
first quarter on an Eric Turner
field goal after a fumble recovery
by sophomore Gordon Pritz,
chosen as "Defensive Player of
the Week."
The Yellow Jackets soon
retaliated as "Rockey" Tisdale
made a touchdown on a three-

Taylor vs. Bluffton
Taylor vs. Alma
Taylor vs. Manchester
Taylor vs. Wilmington
Taylor vs. Earlham
Taylor vs. Anderson
Taylor vs. Westminster
Taylor vs. Defiance

yard run. Tisdale gained 180
yards in 35 carries for Defiance.
The tailback's total for the
season is well over 1000 yards.
Defensively
Defensively, the Trojans
allowed the Yellow Jackets 285
yards (216 rushing and 69
passing) which "was good
enough to keep us in the ballgame
until the final minutes of the
game," commented Dr. Tom
Carlson, football coach and
associate professor of physical
education and health. The final
scoring of the game came on an
eight-yard run by split-end Mike
Hush to make the final score 14-3.
The Yellow Jacket offense
picked up five interceptions and
held the Trojans to 243 yards in
total offense. Defiance is second
in the conference in defense. The
Trojans, previous to this game,
had averaged 351 total yards per
game.
"Offensive Player of the
Week" was junior running back

10-10
13-8
20-14
31-10
24-7
9-12
7-24
3-14

Randy Walchle who carried the
ball 14 times for 63 yards. "He
knows how tp follow blocks and is
running with an extra effort,"
.added Dr. Carlson.
Trojans vs. Panthers
The Trojans will challenge the
league-leading Hanover Pan
thers tomorrow in the final game
of the 1974 season. Coming off
their 15th straight victory (a
school record) last Saturday, the
Panthers annihilated Anderson,
76-0. The Ravens were minus 11
in the rushing department and
Panther quarterback Bruce
Harbeson ran for two touchdowns
in the Panthers seventh victory
of the 1974 campaign.
Running
back
Anthony
Brantley will be a test for the
Trojan defense. The undefeated
Panthers are ranked fifth in the
nation this season and are 5-0 in
conference play. They lost only
five lettermen from last season
and defeated the Trojans in the
final clash of the 1973 campaign.

This bird's-eye view of the Trojan gridiron was
captured during Taylor's 20-14 winning effort
against Manchester, September 28. The Trojan

Mike Rich hauls in one of the many aerials that
have made him the leading conference receiver.
Rich pulled down half of Taylor's completed
passes against Defiance last Saturday to net 68
yards. Echo photo by John Kaiser.

offense that rolled along earlier this season must
regain momentum to compete with the Hanover
Panthers tomorrow. Echo photo by Larry Miller.
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8-2 record

Trojanes finish winning season
pulled together and played well. players from the competition and
It was a learning experience for form a Miami Valley squad. The
squad consists of two full teams
both the team and myself."
and three alternates. Taylor
Miami Valley
placed seven of their starters on
The purpose of last Saturday's the squad.
tournament was to select the best
Making the first team was Miss
Lowrie at center forward and
Cyndee Beaver at left halfback.
On the second team, Taylor
placed Anne Tapper at right
wing, Sue Baur at right halfback,
Carol Yahnert at center halfback
and Beth Wyse as goalie. Winnie
Lowrie made, alternate at right
halfback.
Next weekend these Taylor
players, along with the rest of the
Miami Valley squad, will go to
Sauk Valley, Mich, where they
will play in the Great Lakes
tournament-. Those making the
Great Lakes squad will go on to
Cedar Falls, Iowa for the Mid
west tournament, and then on to
the national tournament at
Illinois State University over
Thanksgiving.
At the nationals, four
American teams will be selected.
In past years, Taylor has had
only two players make the Great
Lakes team and go on to the
nationals. The most recent of
these was Karen Palmer McSecond row: Nona Rumley, Cyndee Beaver,
Cracken who was graduated last
Kathy Block, Anne Tapper, Mary O'Connor, and
year.

ception of one or two people, was high scorer with 22 of
the 33 goals. Miss Cameron had
everyone played well."
The Trojane hockey team went
The team throughout the this to say about the season in
"The season was
undefeated in their last three season outscored their opponents general,
games and ended the 1974 season 33-17. In seven of 10 games, the successful and the team good.
with an 8-2 record, giving them Trojanes more than doubled their There were a few weak games,
the best record of any fall sports opponent's score. Miss Lowrie but the team in most instances
team at Taylor.
Wednesday
ended regular season play with a
4-1 victory over Ball State. Janet
Lowrie led the attack, scoring
three goals with an added goal by
Cheri Andrews.
In previous
years Ball State has been a tough
opponent to beat, with last year's
game ending in a 1-1 tie.
Saturday began tournament
play with Taylor traveling to
Earlham College for the Miami
Valley sectionals. Other colleges
in the ompetition were Ball
State, ( ederville, Earlham,
Wittenburg, and the University of
Cincinnatti. The Taylor team
was the only undefeated team
throughout the tournament. The
Trojanes beat the University of
Cincinnatti, 2-1 and Wittenburg
College, 2-1. Miss Lowrie had
three of the four goals and Nona
Rumley had one.
by Cheri Andrews
ECHO sports writer

' Everyone played well'

Lorraine Cameron, hockey
coach and instructor of physical
education and health, felt that,
"Taylor ad theJpest team at the
tournarr nt and, with the ex

The 1974 Trojane hockey team consists of
(kneeling) Janet Lowrie, Carol Yehnert, Sue
Baur, Cheri Andrews, Jill Sonius, Beth Wyse.

Sherry Dunton. Echo photo by Beth Wyse.

Panthers edge by Trojans
for HBCC championship
by Tim North

ECHO sports writer

SUB presents...
Acclaimed as "the master Saturday, Nov. 9 at 8:15 p.m. in
shock film of all times," Alfred Maytag.
Hitchcock's motion picture
Psycho promises to be the
Psycho offers just that — shock. upmost in suspense and genuine
The movie will be shown terror. The movie concerns a
young woman (Janet Leight)
who steals a fortune from her
employer and, in her escape,
encounters a warped, motherobsessed young man (Anthony
Perkins.)
The plot unfolds in his
There has been a mistake in the
low-rent
motel,
but the mood is
Internal Catalog. There is no
charge for using the Learning dominated by an early Victorian
Center facilities.
Reel-to-reel mansion.
SUB is sponsoring the movie,
tape recorders, as well as play
and the cost per person is 50
back cassettes are available for
students to use at all times. The cents. SUB movie coordinators,
Learning Center is a service to Jack Umpleby and Sara Hare are
all students, just as is the Library presently making plans for the
and Media Center. Do come in SUB Cartoon Festival featuring
Dumbo for November 22.
and use our facilities.
Billie Manor,
Assistant Director of the
Learning Center

Learning center
facilities free

MOORE'S FOODLAND
of Upland, Ind.
Welcomes Taylor Students
(hungry or otherwise)

Classified Ad
WHY RENT?
Mobile Home for Sale
1 2 x 5 6 Parkwood

Excellent condition, partially
furnished. Located in Taylor
trailer court - - has two
bedrooms, living room, kitchen
and dining room. New furnace,
competely carpeted and com
pletely underpinned. Possession
in December.
Priced to Sell!
Contact: Eric Turner, 998-2455

The Hanover Panthers turned
in a strong team performance
Saturday Nov. 2, when they
topped die harriers from Taylor
and five other conference schools
in the HBCC cross country meet
at Defiance, Ohio. The Trojans
were the only close competition
for the new championship as they
placed second, four points from
victory.
A team total of 51 points for
Hanover was good for team
honors. Taylor accumulated 55
points. Following in order were:
Manchester (72), Earlham (116),
Findlay (131), Defiance (144),
and Anderson (155).
New records
Eight harriers, including two
Trojans, broke the Defiance
course record of 28:14, showing
the quality of competition in the
HBCC. Rex Brockschmidt of
Findlay established the new

record when he broke the tape at
27:18. Taylor harriers Dave
Lewis and Bob Crabtree were
among the eight to better the old
mark as they respectively
finished third at 27:49 and fourth
at 27:58.
The other Trojans to place
were Tim Reusser who took 11th,
Steve Freese who captured 17th,
and Mike Lehe who finished 20th.
An encouraging note for the
squad was that all the men who
ran Saturday will return to
compete next season.
The key to victory for the
Panthers was their strong team
performance. All seven harriers
finished from seventh to 14th.

George
Glass,
associate
professor of physical education
and cross country coach, com
mented, "Hanover performed
very, very admirably" in taking
the conference title.
The Taylor cross country team
will face it's last competition of
the season when it travels to
Mary Mount College, in Salina,
Kan. for the NAIA National
Championships, November 16.
The only Taylor men who have
competed
previously
at
Nationals are Lewis, Reusser,
and Ron Grogg. The team will be
leaving campus on Wednesday
Nov. 13, and will run the
following Saturday morning.

POnDEBOSA
STEAK IKE MEM
$3.1 9

T-BONE STEAK DINNER
T-Bone Steak, Baked Idaho Potato, Tossed Green Salad, Fresh
Baked Roll
t
NO. I SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER
Sirloin Steak, Tossed Green Salad, Baked Idaho Potato, Fresh
Baked Roll
*
NO.
STEAK PLATE
Rib Eye Steak, Tossed Green Salad, Baked Idaho Potato, Fresh
Baked Roll
e
NO. 3 STEAK SANDWICH
Sizzlin' "Steak on Ponderosa Bun, Tossed Green Salad, French
Fries
NO. 4 CHOPPED SIRLOIN BEEF STEAK
$
PLATTER
Chopped Sirloin, Fresh Baked Roll, Baked Idaho Potato, Tossed
Green Salad
NO. 5 CHOPPED SIRLOIN SANDWICH
V4 lb. Chopped Sirloin on Bun, French Fries

*2.29

1 .79

*1.79

1.79

.89

Every Ponderosa Steak
is Cooked to Order
Please specify:
Rare-Medium-Well
1515 Braewick Dr. off the by-pass

